
God is a Mother
Specials for the special "mom" in your life

Shaye (wearing MY new JW Hoodie)
and Kobe at Stinson Beach.

Aloha LoveTribe

When I was 17, I met a warlock at night
in a tree in a park (at least he said he
was a warlock). He gave me a book
and the title was, God is a Mother read
more

Mother love manifest in all bodies, all
genders, all species ... it is an
awareness of our oneness and
compassion for another, for all.

Mother's Day celebrates those that have taken on the journey of birthing or
adopting to be responsible for another's life as they mature into the ability to
take care of themselves. Whew! What a job ... the power path of love and trust,
which I call Sainthood Training!
Being accountable for the life of another and discovering the right times to let
go and trust is the path of living on the edge in awareness, fueled by love.
So for all our mom/saints (in training) out there...

25% off one item, 10% off a gift certificate (and with the
password LoveTribe mom will be able to get 20% off 1 item)

http://outbackinthetempleofvenus.com/
http://outbackinthetempleofvenus.com/
http://outbackinthetempleofvenus.com/devi-story/god-is-a-mother/
http://outbackinthetempleofvenus.com/
http://outbackinthetempleofvenus.com/


Glam it up
with
vintage
Givenchy!

We bought out a collection
of vintage jewelry that has
been in storage for up to 50
years!

Thanks for modeling Hanna and
for the styling and photo Shaye!

Or go for
colorful!

Purses of all
sizes and
styles
including
boho JW
bags



$10, $24, $38 racks FULL
Johnny Was racks FULL
Love and Joy FULL

A sweet place to visit on Mothers Day
with cookies and tea, mothers, daughters
and sons, grandmothers,
grand sons and daughters.



This mothers day Robin will be in the
house giving free intuitive readings, which
have been well recieved in our Temple of
Love and Beauty.

With gratitude and appreciation for all
those of us who mother in such beautiful
ways. Rowan (Ashland Temple Tender)

May spring's abundance in all forms inspire beauty, creativity and
engagement. And our gratitude and appreciation fertilize this growth.
Happy Mothers Day to all!

xoxo Devi
Outback ... In the Temple of Venus

Outback ... In the Temple of Venus
(510) 527-1945
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